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Paroxetine combined with fluorouracil plays a therapeutic
role in mouse models of colorectal cancer with depression
through inhibiting IL‑22 expression to regulate
the MAPK signaling pathway
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Abstract. The objective of the present study was to observe the
therapeutic effect of paroxetine combined with fluorouracil on
mice with colorectal cancer (CRC) complicated with depres‑
sion and to explore its mechanism of action. Using chronic mild
stress and xenograft tumor methods to model CRC complicated
with depression, 60 BALB/c mice were randomly divided into
control, tumor model, tumor depression model, tumor depres‑
sion antidepressant, tumor depression chemotherapy and tumor
depression antidepressant plus chemotherapeutic drug groups.
Changes in mouse sucrose preference and forced swimming
tests were tracked. Changes in tumor volume and weight
were compared, the tumor inhibition rate was calculated,
Ki‑67 expression in tumor tissues was detected using immu‑
nohistochemistry and IL‑22 levels in peripheral blood were
detected using ELISAs. Additionally, protein expression levels
of IL‑22, Bcl‑2, Bax, caspase‑3, p38, phosphorylated (p)‑p38,
ERK, p‑ERK, JNK and p‑JNK in tumor tissue were detected
using western blotting. Following treatment with paroxetine
and chemotherapy drugs, the sucrose preference index was
increased, autonomic behavior dysfunction was alleviated
and tumor growth was significantly inhibited. Furthermore,
the expression levels of Ki‑67 and apoptosis‑related proteins,
Bax and caspase‑3, increased in tumor tissues, anti‑apoptosis
protein Bcl2 expression levels decreased significantly, IL‑22
levels in the blood and tumor tissues were reduced and p‑p38,
p‑ERK and p‑JNK proteins were significantly reduced. It was
concluded that paroxetine combined with chemotherapy drugs
improved depressive behavior and promoted the survival state
in a mouse model of CRC and depression, possibly through
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inhibiting IL‑22 expression to regulate the activity of the
MAPK signaling pathway.
Introduction
Cancer is a major cause of death worldwide. China is the
most populous country in the world and has been estimated
to present ~4.51 million cancer cases and 3.04 million cancer
deaths in 2020 (1). Even as research into cancer prevention and
treatment increases, cancer is affecting an increasing number
of people (2). Since cancer has common characteristics similar
to numerous other chronic diseases, including high incidence,
long incubation periods and a complex and diverse etiology,
it is induced by a variety of risk factors resulting in bodily
dysfunction (3). As cancer treatments have improved, cancer
progression has been significantly delayed. Currently, cancer
has the highest global mortality rate of any chronic disease,
exceeding cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases and
accounting for a total mortality rate of 28.1% (4,5). CRC, a
digestive system tumor, accounts for 1/3 of all malignant
tumors (6,7). In China, with changes in the environment and
diet, as well as increasing stress and poor living habits, the
incidence of CRC is rising and the average age of diagnosis is
decreasing (8).
Depressive disorder is a common mental disorder which
mainly manifests as a persistent feeling of sadness, slow
thinking, psychomotor inhibition, difficulty concentrating and
mental and physical fatigue (9). Causes of depression include
biological, psychological and social factors, as well as inputs
from various life events, which are closely associated to its
onset (10). Clinical observations have found that patients with
malignant tumors are more likely to be affected by depressive
disorder (11). The interaction between tumors and depres‑
sion often aggravates physical and psychological diseases in
patients in a vicious circle (12). Therefore, the role of depres‑
sive disorder in tumor development is worth exploring.
It has been demonstrated that immune cells, cytokines
and other immune factors serve important roles in tumor
occurrence, development and metastasis (13). Immune‑related
pathogenesis has become a focus of research for tumor
etiology (14,15). IL‑22 serves key roles in autoimmune
diseases and CRC tumor pathogenesis and may be effective
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for analyzing tumor efficacy and prognosis, as well as guiding
therapies (16‑18). High expression levels of IL‑22 in CRC tissue
and serum may be associated with the activation or inhibition
of related signaling pathways. Phosphorylation of ERK 1/2 by
IL‑22 has been observed in CRC cells, resulting in the acti‑
vation of the MAPK signaling pathway, which regulates cell
growth, development, differentiation and migration. Following
administration with ERK inhibitors, ERK1/2 phosphorylation
is inhibited, showing that IL‑22 activates MAPK signaling and
affects tumor occurrence and development (19,20).
Based on these previous studies, the present study explored
the therapeutic effect of antidepressants combined with chemo‑
therapy drugs on CRC and depression in a mouse model of
CRC with depressive disorder. The effects on cytokine IL‑22
and the MAPK signaling pathway are specifically discussed to
provide a reference for the clinical treatment of CRC tumors.
Materials and methods
Cell culture and preparation. CT‑26, a strain of colonic cancer
cells from BALB/C mice, was purchased from the Shanghai
Cell Bank of the Chinese Academy of Sciences. Cells were
seeded in a Petri dish at a density of 1x106/ml and cultured
with DMEM (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) supple‑
mented with 10% FBS (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.)
and antibiotics (100 IU/ml penicillin and 100 µg/ml strep‑
tomycin) at 37˚C in a 5% CO2 incubator. At the logarithmic
growth phase, cells were digested with trypsin and centrifuged
at 300 x g for 5 min. Cells were collected, washed twice
with 0.9% NaCl solution and then counted and diluted into a
0.5x105/ml cell suspension.
Animals and grouping. All animal experiments were approved
by the Animal Ethics Committee of the Chinese Medical
University (Shenyang, China; approval no. CMU2018178). A
total of 60 male BALB/c mice (age, 6 weeks; weight, 25±1 g)
were purchased from Beijing Huafukang Bioscience Co.,
Inc. [animal production license, SCXK (Jing) 2014‑0004].
Mice were housed at 22±2˚C, 40‑70% humidity and 12‑h
light/dark cycles with free access to food and water. Mice
were randomly divided into 6 groups of 10 mice: i) Cancer
model group (CA), mice grafted with CT‑26 cells (5x105 in
200 µl DMEM) through subcutaneous injection to the right
armpit; ii) cancer depression model group (CD), in which
following CT‑26 cell engraftment, depression was established
by chronic mild stress from day 1; iii) cancer depression with
paroxetine group (CDP), CD model mice were intraperitone‑
ally injected with 10 mg/kg/day paroxetine for 28 days from
the 14th day of chronic mild stress; iv) cancer depression with
fluorouracil group (CDF), CD mice intraperitoneally injected
with 20 mg/kg/day fluorouracil for 10 days from the 14th day
of chronic stress; v) cancer depression with paroxetine and
fluorouracil group (CDP+F), CD mice intraperitoneally
injected with both 10 mg/kg/day paroxetine and 20 mg/kg/day
fluorouracil; and vi) control group (CON), mice given equal
amounts of saline. Tumor volumes were measured at 0, 7, 14,
17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 32, 35, 38 and 42 days and inhibition rate
and behavioral changes were calculated. A tumor diameter of
1.5 cm was set as the humane endpoint. The following formula
was used: Tumor inhibition rate = (average tumor weight in

CD mice‑average tumor weight in treatment group)/average
tumor weight in CD x100%.
Chronic unpredictable mild stress protocol. Chronic unpre‑
dictable mild stress was induced according to previous
literature (21,22). Mice in the CON and CA groups were
housed five per cage with normal diet and mice in the other
four groups were socially isolated. Stress included 24 h food
deprivation followed by 24 h water deprivation, 12 h strobes,
24 h cage moisture, 24 h cage tilt at 45˚, 5 min cold swimming
(at 4˚C), or overnight illumination. One stressor was applied
each day in a random order and not repeated within 7 days, for
4 continuous weeks.
Sucrose preference experiment. Sucrose preference was tested
before and after chronic mild stress. After sucrose adapta‑
tion, all mice were deprived of food and water for 12 h. They
were then provided with a bottle of 1% sucrose and a bottle of
regular water. Following 12 h free drinking, the locations of
the sucrose bottle and the pure water bottle were exchanged,
and mice drank freely for another 12 h. To determine the base‑
line value of mouse sucrose preference, the following formula
was used: Sucrose preference percentage = sucrose consump‑
tion/(sucrose consumption + water consumption) x100%. The
sucrose preference experiment was carried out every 2 weeks
from the establishment of each mouse model.
Forced swimming test. The experiment was conducted on two
consecutive days. The test was divided into two stages, an adap‑
tation stage at the first day and a test stage at the second day.
Mice were placed in a plexiglass cylinder containing 25˚C
clean water. On the first day, the adaptation stage, the mice
were released into the water container for 15 min and then
removed, dried and returned to their cages. On the second day,
the test stage, the mice were released into the water container
and the first two min were not recorded. All movements of the
mice were recorded for the next 5 min and their immobility
time was calculated by deducting their mobility time from the
total time (5 min). To avoid animal odor interference, the water
was replaced after each mouse test (23,24).
Immunohistochemistry. Following completion of the
experiment or when tumor size reached the humane endpoint
(diameters, 1.5 cm), mice were euthanized by cervical
dislocation and tumor tissue were fixed in 10% formalin
neutral buffer solution (FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical
Corporation) at room temperature for 24 h and embedded
in paraffin. Paraffin‑embedded sections were cut to 5 µm
thickness and stained with Ki‑67 antibodies (1:300;
cat. no. 9449; Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.) for 20 min
at room temperature, followed by staining with horseradish
peroxidase (HRP)‑labeled anti‑rabbit secondary antibodies
(1:1,000; cat. no. sc‑2357; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.)
for 20 min at room temperature. Slices were observed using
a light microscope to detect Ki‑67 expression in tissue. The
light density values were analyzed using Image pro‑plus soft‑
ware 6.0.(Media Cybernetics, Inc.)
Detection of serum cytokine expression in mice using
ELISAs. IL‑22 plasma levels in mice were detected by ELISA
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Figure 1. Paroxetine improves behavior in mice with cancer and depression. The sucrose preference test was used to detect the percentage sucrose preference
of mice in each group and the forced swimming test was used to detect the swimming time of mice in each group. (A) The percentage sucrose preference of
mice. (B) The forced swimming test. *P<0.05. CON, control group; CA, cancer model group; CD, cancer depression model group; CDP, cancer depression with
paroxetine group; CDF, cancer depression with fluorouracil group; CDP+F, cancer depression with paroxetine and fluorouracil group.

(cat. no. ARG80218; Arigo Biolaboratories Corp.), according
to the manufacturer's protocol. After incubation at 3˚C for 1 h,
plate 450‑nm absorbance values were read using a microplate
reader (EXL808; BioTek Instruments, Inc.).
Western blotting. RIPA lysate containing a 10% protease and
phosphatase cocktail (cat. no. ab201119; Abcam) was added to
the tumor tissue. Samples were lysed on ice for 30 min, centri‑
fuged at 4,000 x g for 10 min and the supernatant was collected.
Protein concentration was measured using a BCA protein
detection kit. After diluting, 30 mg protein/well was separated
by 10% SDS‑PAGE electrophoresis, transferred to PVDF
membranes and blocked with 5% skim milk in PBST at room
temperature for 1 h. Membranes were independently incubated
with antibodies for IL‑22 (1:1,000; cat. no. ab133545), Bcl‑2
(1:1,000; cat. no. ab32124), Bax (1:1,000; cat. no. ab32503),
caspase‑3 (1:1,000; cat. no. ab13847), p38 (1:1,000;
cat. no. ab170099), phosphorylated (p)‑p38 (1:1,000;
cat. no. ab47363), ERK (1:1,000; cat. no. ab184699), p‑ERK
(1:1,000; cat. no. ab201015), JNK (1:1,000; cat. no. ab179461)
or p‑JNK (1:1,000; cat. no. ab124956) and GAPDH (1:1,000;
cat. no. ab8245), then incubated at 4˚C overnight. After rinsing
with TBS‑0.05% Tween‑20, Goat anti‑rabbit HRP antibodies
were added (1:1,000; cat. no. ab6721) and incubated for 2 h
at room temperature. All antibodies were purchased from
Abcam. Membranes were developed using the ECL lumines‑
cence kit (cat. no. 32106; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and
imaged using a gel imaging system. Gray values were analyzed
by ImageJ software (version no. 1.49; National Institutes of
Health).
Statistical analysis. SPSS 22.0 (IBM Corp.) was used for
statistical analysis of measurements and quantification. All
data were analyzed by one‑way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple
comparison post hoc test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a
statistically significant difference. The data are presented as the
mean ± standard error. Each experiment was repeated ≥3 times.
Results
Paroxetine may improve behavior in mice with cancer and
depression. Sucrose preference tests showed a lower sucrose

preference percentage in the CD mice than in the CON or
CA groups (P<0.05). While chronic unpredictable mild stress
reduced sucrose preference values in the CD group, there was
no difference between the CA and CON groups (P>0.05). The
percentage of sucrose preference of mice in the CD group was
smaller than the CDP (P<0.05) and CDP+F groups (P<0.05).
There was no significant difference in sucrose preference
between the CDF and CD groups (P>0.05). These results
suggested that paroxetine antidepressant therapy may reverse
changes in sucrose preference caused by chronic stress and
that fluorouracil has no effect on sucrose preference in mice
(Fig. 1A).
The forced swimming test showed similar results. The
swimming time in the CD group was longer than in the CON
and CA groups (P<0.05), with no difference between the CA
and CON groups (P>0.05). After paroxetine treatment, the
swimming time of mice in the CDP group was shortened
(P<0.05), while fluorouracil had no effect on swimming time
in mice (P>0.05) compared with the CD group. These results
showed that paroxetine may improve the depressive behavior
of mice with cancer and depression (Fig. 1B).
Paroxetine combined with chemotherapy inhibits tumor
growth in mice. According to the dynamic tumor growth
curve, tumor‑bearing mice in each group showed an overall
growth trend. Tumor volumes grew largest and fastest in
the CD mice, followed by the CDP group. In the CDF and
CDP+F groups after 26 days of inoculation (10‑day drug inter‑
vention), tumors maintained slow or even decreased growth
until the 32nd day, when tumor growth rate accelerated and
tumor volumes increased in all tumor groups. Tumors in CD
mice grew faster than in CA mice (Fig. 2A and D; P<0.05),
suggesting that the depressive disorder promoted tumor
growth. As compared to CD group, tumor growth was slower
in the CDF and CDP groups, and tumor growth was the
slowest in the CDP+F group (Fig. 2A and D; P<0.05). On the
42nd day, CD group mice had the largest tumor volume and
CDP+F mice had the smallest tumor volume (Fig. 2A and D;
P<0.05). As showed in Fig. 2B the difference of tumor
weight in different groups were similar to the difference
of the tumor volumes among different groups at day 42 in
Fig. 2A. The CD Group had the largest tumor weight and the
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Figure 2. Paroxetine combined with fluorouracil inhibits xenograft tumor growth in mice. Tumor‑bearing mice were used to detect tumor growth in each
group. (A) The dynamic growth curve of tumor volume. *P<0.05 compared to the CD group. #P<0.05 compared to the CDP group. Δ P<0.05 compared to the
CDF group. (B) The tumor weight of the various groups on the 42nd day. (C) The inhibition rate of tumors. *P<0.05. (D) Photos of tumor xenografts. CA, cancer
model group; CD, cancer depression model group; CDP, cancer depression with paroxetine group; CDF, cancer depression with fluorouracil group; CDP+F,
cancer depression with paroxetine and fluorouracil group.

CDP+F group had the smallest. Fluorouracil inhibited tumor
growth and reduced tumor weight. Furthermore, fluorouracil
combined with paroxetine was more effective; however,
paroxetine alone only demonstrated a trend to inhibit tumor
growth which was not found to be significant (P>0.05;
Fig. 2A and B).
Comparing the tumor inhibition rate of mice in each drug
treatment group, the CDP+F group had the highest inhibitory
rate (P<0.05) followed by the CDF group, with the CDP group
having the lowest inhibitory rate. This demonstrated that
combined treatment with paroxetine and fluorouracil had a
better inhibitory effect on tumor growth in mice with CRC
and depression (Fig. 2C).
Tumor cell proliferation is inhibited by paroxetine combined
with fluorouracil. To detect the proliferation of tumor cells in
various groups, Ki‑67 staining was used. Ki‑67 expression
in the CDF and CDP+F groups was significantly lower than
in the CD group (P<0.05), with the lowest Ki‑67 rate in the
CDP+F group. Although paroxetine alone in the CDP group
was not indicated to inhibit Ki67 expression significantly
compared with the CD group (P>0.05), the combination of
paroxetine and fluorouracil inhibited tumor cell proliferation
in mice with CRC and depression (Fig. 3).

Paroxetine combined with fluorouracil promotes tumor cell
apoptosis in mice. The expression levels apoptosis‑related
proteins Bcl‑2, Bax and cleaved‑caspase‑3 were detected
by western blotting. Bax and cleaved‑caspase‑3 expression
levels significantly increased and Bcl‑2 expression signifi‑
cantly decreased (P<0.05) in the CDF and CDP+F groups
compared with the CD group. Paroxetine treatment alone
had no effect on Bax, Bcl‑2 or cleaved‑caspase‑3 expression
compared with the CD group (P>0.05). Expression levels of
Bax and cleaved‑caspase‑3 levels were significantly increased,
and Bcl‑2 levels significantly decreased in the CDP+F group
compared with the CDF group (P<0.05). Thus, combining
paroxetine and fluorouracil in CDP+F group promoted tumor
cell apoptosis in mice with CRC and depression compared
to CDF (P>0.05), indicating that paroxetine and fluorouracil
exhibited synergistic effects (Fig. 4).
Paroxetine combined with fluorouracil may reduce IL‑22
levels. ELISAs and western blotting were used to detect IL‑22
expression levels in mouse blood and tumor tissues. The
protein levels of IL‑22 in the serum and tissues of CD mice
was significantly increased compared to CA mice (P<0.05);
however, IL‑22 was reduced by both paroxetine or fluorouracil,
with paroxetine combined with fluorouracil reducing IL‑22
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Figure 3. Inhibition of tumors in mice by paroxetine combined with fluorouracil. Ki‑67 was examined by immunohistochemistry in each group. (A) Representative
images and (B) quantification of immunohistochemistry (scale bar, 50 µm). *P<0.05. CA, cancer model group; CD, cancer depression model group; CDP, cancer
depression with paroxetine group; CDF, cancer depression with fluorouracil group; CDP+F, cancer depression with paroxetine and fluorouracil group.

Figure 4. Paroxetine combined with fluorouracil promotes apoptosis of tumor cells in mice. The apoptosis‑related proteins as detected using western blotting.
(A) Representative blots. Quantification of (B) Bax, (C) cleaved‑caspase‑3 and (D) Bcl‑2. *P<0.05. CD, cancer depression model group; CDP, cancer depression
with paroxetine group; CDF, cancer depression with fluorouracil group; CDP+F, cancer depression with paroxetine and fluorouracil group.

level the most when compared to all cancer and depression
groups (P<0.05; Fig. 5A‑C).
Paroxetine combined with fluorouracil inhibits activa‑
tion of the MAPK signaling pathway. To evaluate whether

paroxetine combined with fluorouracil inhibits the growth
of CRC cells by inhibiting IL‑22 expression, thus blocking
the MAPK signaling pathway, western blotting was used to
detect the expression of MAPK signaling pathway‑related
proteins p38, p‑p38, ERK, p‑ERK, JNK and p‑JNK.
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Figure 5. Paroxetine combined with fluorouracil reduces IL‑22 levels in mice and can function through the MAPK signaling pathway. ELISAs and western
blotting were used to detect the expression of IL‑22 in the blood and tumor tissues of mice. MAPK signaling pathway‑related proteins were detected using
western blotting. (A) Expression of IL‑22 in the blood detected by ELISA. (B) Expression of IL‑22 and MAPK signaling pathway‑related proteins in the tumor
tissues detected using western blotting. (C) IL‑22 protein expression in the tumor tissues. (D) MAPK signaling pathway‑related proteins expression in the
tumor tissues. *P<0.05. CA, cancer model group; CD, cancer depression model group; CDP, cancer depression with paroxetine group; CDF, cancer depres‑
sion with fluorouracil group; CDP+F, cancer depression with paroxetine and fluorouracil group; IL, interleukin; MAPK, mitogen‑activated protein kinase;
p, phosphorylated; ns, not significant.

Significantly increased levels of p‑p38, p‑ERK and p‑JNK
were found in the CD group compared to the CA group
(P<0.05) and p38, ERK and JNK were not significantly
changed, indicating that the MAPK signaling pathway was
activated. Compared with the CD, CDP and CDF group,
in CDP+F group the expression of p‑p38, p‑ERK and
p‑JNK was significantly reduced, while the expression of
unphosphorylated p38, ERK and JNK was not significantly
different between groups; furthermore, the CDP+F group
was demonstrated to induce the most pronounced reduction
of p‑p38, p‑ERK and p‑JNK expression (P<0.05), indicating
that MAPK signaling pathway was significantly inhibited
(Fig. 5B and D).

Discussion
The incidence of psychological depression is increasing annu‑
ally. Globally, >300 million people suffer from depression,
which is listed by the World Health Organization (WHO) as
the single largest factor contributing to global disability (25).
Depressive disorder has adverse effects on the occurrence,
development and prognosis of malignant tumors (26). In patients
with malignant tumors, depression affects immune function,
thus altering the occurrence, development and outcomes of
malignant tumors (12,27,28). CRC has become one of the most
common malignant tumors of the digestive system (29). Of all
clinically hospitalized patients with CRC, 28.13‑31.04% of
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patients with breast cancer experience symptoms of depression
during the perioperative period, which a significantly higher
incidence than in the general population (30‑32). In the present
study, tumors grew faster in transplanted tumor mice with
depressive disorder, with a higher tumor volume than in trans‑
planted tumor mice without chronic mild stress. The dynamic
curves of tumor growth demonstrated that CRC tumor volume
was associated with depression following prolonged chronic
mild stress. Fluorouracil treatment effectively inhibited CRC
growth and reduced Ki‑67 expression, causing inhibited tumor
cell proliferation and promoted tumor cell apoptosis. The
combination of antidepressants and chemotherapy drugs may
improve depressive behaviors and serve a role in tumor inhibi‑
tion in tumor‑bearing mice with depression. All anti‑tumor
effects were more obvious with combined treatments. These
results demonstrated that depressive disorder may promote
tumor development in grafted tumor mice and that combined
therapy with antidepressants and chemotherapy drugs may
have synergistic roles in improving the depressive behavior of
mice, while also inhibiting tumor progression.
Previous research has reported that mental and social
dysfunction, including depression, changes cytokine levels
in vivo, leading to decreased immune function, which may
weaken the inhibitory effects of the immune system on
malignant tumor growth (33). In a state of depression, the hypo‑
thalamus‑pituitary‑adrenal axis is activated and the secretion
of cortisol hormones by the adrenal gland is increased (34).
Cortisol hormones inhibit IL‑2, IL‑6, TNF and other cyto‑
kines, as well as antibodies used by the immune system (35).
Antidepressant therapy improves depressive symptoms in
patients with malignant tumors and has positive effects on their
immune function (36,37). IL‑22 is produced following IL‑9
stimulation of BW5147 lymphoma cells in mice (38). IL‑22 has
functions similar to IL‑10, inhibiting immunity and inflamma‑
tion, and exhibits 22% amino acid homology with IL‑10 (39).
IL‑22 is mainly produced by immune cells such as TH1, TH17
and TH22 cells (40). Numerous chronic diseases, including
enteritis, mesenchymal lung disease and rheumatoid arthritis,
exhibit increased IL‑22 expression (41‑43). Previous studies
have confirmed that IL‑22 can raise acute phase reaction
products in hepatocytes (20) and activate pancreatic‑related
proteins in pancreatic acinar cells (44), indicating that IL‑22
serves important roles in the inflammatory response phase.
Similarly, IL‑22 induces the activation of STAT in various cell
lines, including mesangial cells (45), colon epithelial cells (46),
nonmelanoma skin cancer (47) and hepatoma cells (20).
A previous study revealed higher IL‑22 levels in tumor
tissues than in adjacent tissues in patients with hepatocel‑
lular carcinoma, with raised IL‑22 levels at more developed
tumor stages (48). However, the changes and effects of IL‑22
expression in patients with tumors and depression are unclear.
Significantly increased IL‑22 was found in CD group mice,
suggesting that IL‑22 is associated with the pathogenesis of
tumor depression. Antidepressant‑selective serotonin reup‑
take inhibitors have been demonstrated to reduce depressive
symptoms and regulate cytokine expression. Paroxetine has
been used as the antidepressant treatment for tumor‑depressive
mice (49). Paroxetine may serve a therapeutic role by reducing
the levels of IL‑22 in these mice, with a more significant
reduction seen by combination with fluorouracil therapy.
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This indicates that paroxetine may improve immune status by
reducing IL‑22 levels and enhancing the therapeutic effect of
chemotherapy drugs.
By combining with specific cell surface receptors,
cytokines have biological functions in activating cell signal
transduction pathways. MAPK is a serine threonine protein
kinase in eukaryotic cells and has signal transduction func‑
tions in multiple pathways, mediating extracellular signaling
into cells (50,51), regulating cell growth, differentiation and
migration (52). MAPK is one of the major signal transduc‑
tion pathways. MAPK family members ERK, p38 and JNK
promote cell proliferation and suppress apoptosis to promote
tumor development (53,54). Studies have demonstrated that
ERK1/2 inhibiters can block the proliferation of colon cancer
cells by inducing cell cycle arrest in the S‑phase (55,56). IL‑22
has been shown to induce ERK1/2 and JNK protein phos‑
phorylation, activate the MEK‑ERK/JNK pathway, stimulate
the growth of tumor cells and promote tumor cell proliferation
while inhibiting tumor cell apoptosis, thus promoting CRC
development (57,58). In the present study, it was found that
paroxetine alone, fluorouracil alone and paroxetine combined
with fluorouracil reduced p‑p38, p‑ERK and p‑JNK protein
expression levels. Combining the two drugs has the largest
regulatory effect on the MAPK signaling pathway in tumor
depression mice.
The aforementioned results indicated that the combination
of paroxetine and fluorouracil may inhibit tumor cell growth
in mice with CRC and depression by inhibiting the expression
of IL‑22. Combined treatment regulated the activation of the
MAPK signaling pathway, which provided novel ideas for the
treatment of patients with CRC and depression.
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